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should bo renionetized at that ratio, the law would
cause a thrill the world around. Every nation

I would gladly accept it except Great Britain and
she would agree to do what Hicks Beach her
chancellor of the exchequer agreed to do in 1893

reopen her India, mints and provide for an in-

creased use of Bilver at home.

r It would regulate our exchanges with the Or- -

W" lent, Spanish-Americ- a and southern Europe in a
month; China would gladly contract for all the
silver wo could .send her the business of the
world would once more begin to run on an even
keel. This might be done, too, if J. P. Morgan
and half a dozen other New York bankers would
approve of it, and by this time they ought to be
impressed by two facts; first, that silver has, al-

ways been as sound money as gold when equally
recognized ,and second, that it is true that all the
cupidity of man cannot supply a sufficient amount
of both metals to fill the world's demand for
money.

Utah Wealth
DOWN EASTERNER was here last week andA in conversation said: "You have a fine starter

for a city here, great hotels, theatres, churcnes,
school houses, hospitals, banks and stores, but
what is there in your state to justify all your

,' work? Coming in on the railroad, it seemed to
me there were a hundred acres of desert to one
acre of arable land. What is the secret of it all?"

Then the resident asked the stranger if he
ever read the Bible. He replied, "Yes, but why
do you ask?"

Then the resident found a Bible and read from
i Revelations, beginning at the sixteenth verse of

the twenty-firs- t chapter, as follows:
"And the city lieth four square, and the length

is as large as the breadth; and he measured the
city with the read, twelve thousand furlongs. The
length and the breadth and the height of it are
equal.

"And he measured the wall thereof, an hun-

dred and forty and four cubits, according to the
measure of a man, that is of the angel."

"And the building of the wall of it was of
jasper; and the city was pure gold like unto clear
glass.

"And the foundations of the wall of the city
were garnished with all manner of precious
stones. The first foundation was jasper; the sec-

ond sapphire; the third a challedony, the fourth
an emerald.

"The fifth sardony, the sixth sardius, the sev-

enth chrysolite, the eighth beryl, the ninth a to-

paz, the tenth a chrysoprusus, the eleventh a
jacinth, the twelfth an amethyst."

"Well, you must know that if it ever was
thought desirable to build another new Jerusalem
wo have all the material right here.

"Our people are busy in gathering some of
them. Before you leave town take a day off and
go to Bingham and see how they do it!"

ft The stranger took the first train out of town.

Why Not a Penal Colony?
D EFORE Great Britain began sending certain or
- her criminals to the United States, she sent

them to Van Dleman's Land.
The island of' Mindanao in the Philippines, is

described as a large, fertile but wild island with
few harbors. Why cannot congress establish a
penal colony on that island and send there such
criminals as it is hardly justifiable to hang, but
who aro not worth giving board and clothes to in
our ordinary prisons?

! Such an arrangement would have a most salu
tary effect.

Let it be understood that certain criminals
would on conviction be sent there, with food
enough to last them a few months; with domestic
animals enough to enable them to go l work,
seed enough to plant a crop and hove it under- -

stood that thereafter they would have to earn a
living, or starve. Such an arrangement would
stop many a noisy mouth in this country. With a
certain knowledge that if convicted of either of
several crimes they would bo sent there and there
would have to work or starve, a good many law-

less wretches would decide to keep within tlio
limits of the law, if not within the limits of de-

cency. ,
Such an arrangement would be of great help to

courts and juries in this country. Many a cul-
prit gets off now because the death penalty is a
little too severe. Wo aro strongly in favor of a
penal colony for our country. It would propeny
punish certain crimes, the knowledge that a con-

viction woudl surely be followed by transporta-
tion to that colony, would greatly reduce the work
of peace officers and of courts. Then, too, it
would revive that old significant poem, the refrain
of each verse of which was:

"Bo it understood, wo leave
Our country four country's good."

That Roosevelt Criticislm
THAT was a ringing arraignment of the

message made iby Colonel Roosevelt.
The cutest criticism he makes is where he
likens Mr. Wilson's" elocution to the Byzantine e,

which is a most delicate device to call
the president a bluffer and poseur imaginable. It
reminds one of how Curran paralyzed the termi-gan- t

fish woman by telling her that her father
was an old logarithm, that her mother would
have" been a right angle triangle only the square
of her base exceeded the sum of the squares of
her two sideB, that her sister without any mar-
riage certificate ran away with an isosceles tri-

angle and she herself was an old paralellogram.
Another most telling point is when he shows how
"heroic" has been the president's handling of the
Mexican situation.

But the tone of the criticism if elaborated
would in iplain English read this way: "After I
elected him and he knew my policy, see what a
fiasco he is making. Not only is ho disgracing
the1 country, l)ut ho is huiting my feelings."

But as we read somehow the thought creeps
in that maybe were the colonel president just

now, we might bo a little anxious about what H
the colonel would 'bo doing tomorrow or next H

A Word To The Sages M
A GOOD many gentlemen in the senate and H

house aro quietly hoping that lightning will H
strike them next summer and that the nomination H
for president will fall in their front yard. All H
such should remember that the people were never H
more alert than today, and that never did con- - H
grossmen have a hotter opportunity to reveal any H
real greatness, if they are carrying the germs in H
their souls, that they will have between now and H
March 4th. The country is in a state of ex- - H
pectancy; the people aro not quito satisfied with H
the look of things and aro straining their eyes to H
catch any new light, not the tallow dip, not the H

smoky lamp light, not even the in- - H
candescent lamp, but the arc lights of real states- -

manship. If any senator or representative has H
one of these he should bo putting in new carbons, H
polishing the glass and getting ready to shine. H

Mr. Ford's Mistake H
fear that Mr. Ford made some mistakes in HWEselecting the personnel of his peace commis- - H

sion. Wo think for Mr. Edison to head it was a H
mistake. Edison is a wizzard, a very lightning- - H
striker when it comes to electricity, but ho has H
had no training as a peace commissioner, and H
moreover, he is very deaf. Jane Addams .was a H
fine selection, but unfortunately, a sudden illness H
prevented her sailing. H

Had Mr. Ford thought to send to Utah ho could H
have found men of experience to select for him a H
commission that would have done the business. H
They would have sent him about fifteen ladies, H
and with them a guarantee, that could he fix H
things across the water so as to give them a H
a chance to talk, inside of forty minutes the war- - H
ring nations abroad would have cried out: "Take H
them back and we will stop the war!"

Meaning Of The Monroe Doctrine -

TT HE effort to make --it appear that we stand JM
ready to maintain the Monroe doctrine be- -

cause of our love for the Spanish-America- n peo- - M

The GIFT of GIFTS I
An Edison Z'ST' Phonograph I

The Perfect Musical Instrument
An Edison Diamond Disc Phonograph brings to you the pure and H

varied tones of any musical instrument, and the beauty and individ- - H
uality of the human voice all absolutely true to life. H

It brings to you all the newest dances and plays them in perfect H
dance time. It enables you to practice them over and over again, to H
learn them in the privacy of your own home. H

Come in and hear some of the latest dance music and get informa- - H
tion about our selling plan. We are the exclusive local agents for Edi- - H
son Diamond Disc Phonographs. H

KEITH-O'BRIE- N CO. I
Music Department Third Floor I
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